
Bringing hope to brave moms and their children
When bravery and compassion meet, you will find heroes among us. At One More Child we recognize 

some of those heroes are courageous single moms, who we fondly call Brave Moms. We serve these 

moms and their children as they work diligently toward self-sufficiency and rediscover who God created 

them to be. Some of these women come from abusive relationships, have experienced financial ruin or 

have never known the meaning of trust or unconditional love. Our mission is to offer support, stability and 

encouragement as they work toward bettering their lives and providing their families a future filled with 

hope and possibility. The spiritual guidance we offer includes our New Start for Single Moms curriculum. 

A path to self-sufficiency

Single moms age 18 and older work to set goals with 

the guidance of dedicated and supportive staff, while 

living in a comfortable residential setting with her 

children for approximately 9-12 months. The ways we 

work to provide self-sufficiency include:

• Providing housing in safe, secure locations

• Having Godly women serve as mentors

• Providing assistance as they continue or 
complete their education

• Helping develop budgets and requiring them to 
save money that will allow them to graduate the 
program with more stability

• Teaching them how to cook nutritious meals that 
are simple and cost effective

• Connecting them with local churches

• Teaching them essential life skills that will help 
them be better mothers to their children

Help a Brave Mom and her children

We are always looking for people to help us show 

love and speak truth into the lives of the mothers 

we serve. Ways you can make an impact for Brave 

Moms include:

• Making a financial gift

• Becoming a mentor

• Giving new and gently-used clothing to add to 
their wardrobe as they enter the workforce

• Providing transportation and/or emergency child 
care when a need arises.

• Providing resources or homes to help us expand 
our ministry 
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